
Corpus Christi 

 

Corpus Chris* or The Feast of Corpus Chris* is a Chris*an fes*val that is celebrated annually on the Thursday 
a8er Trinity Sunday, on June 8 this year.  

Corpus Chris* or the Feast of Corpus Chris* is also known as the Solemnity of the Most Holy 
Body and Blood of Christ. This fes*val of the Roman Catholic Church honours the body of Jesus Christ in the 
Eucharist. The day is observed either on a Thursday or a Sunday following Trinity Sunday. It is a public holiday in 
many countries. 

The Feast of Corpus Chris* is one of the few feasts that lay people promoted in the past. It started in the 13th 
century with Juliana of Liège, a canoness from modern-day Belgium who yearned for a feast day outside of 
Lent to honour the Eucharist. ALer receiving several visions of Christ — visions that began when she was 16 — 
Juliana worked with a young monk named John of Lausanne to ins*tute the feast day. She spent more than 40 
years working towards achieving this goal. Together they composed an office by which they could celebrate the 
feast. They were successful, and their diocesan bishop approved the texts in 1246. 

Pope Urban IV declared Corpus Chris* a feast day on August 11, 1264. Corpus Chris* spread to nearby ci*es 
and towns, growing in popularity thanks to the efforts of Eva of Liège. Eva was an anchoress who con*nued 
Juliana’s work aLer her death. Ironically, Urban IV’s successors did not uphold his decree, and they suspended 
the fes*val. In 1311, Pope Clement IV reinstated the feast at the Council of Vienne. 

The holiday is more likely to be implemented by the Catholic Church rather than government bodies. However, 
the day, some*mes also known as Holy Thursday, is widely accepted as a day of celebra*on. Every region in the 
world has its own way of celebra*ng Corpus Chris* but consump*on of wine and bread is mandatory. It was 
only in the 15th century that Corpus Chris* became one of the principal feasts of the church. In Catholic 
religions, the fes*val is observed with a street procession and pageant, usually organized near the parish. The 
chief priests lead the mass and devotees gather in churches to pray and sing hymns. 



Early Eucharis*c fes*vals were glamorous affairs involving en*re towns and ci*es. Sovereigns and nobles in 
European Catholic monarchies par*cipated in the celebra*ons, accompanied by court officials and military 
officers. Commoners knelt outside their homes as these grand processions walked by. In modern *mes, Pope 
John Paul II led annual parades on the feast day, moving from St. Peter’s Square in the Va*can and through the 
streets of Rome. The Feast of Corpus Chris* remains one of the essen*al celebra*ons underscoring the 
fundamental tenets of Chris*anity and Catholicism. 

Mass and Corpus Chris* Processions around the world (2023) 

PROCESSION THROUGH THE STREETS OF SYDNEY 
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OUR LADY OF CZESTOCHOWA  
QUEEN OF POLAND IN MARAYONG (SYDNEY) 
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ESSENDON – MELBOURNE
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OUR LADY OF CZESTOCHOWA  
IN BOSTON (USA) 
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CHURCH OF HOLY SPIRIT IN VILNUS (BELARUS) 
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IONA ABBEY (SCOTLAND) 
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NEW BRINEFISH (ROMANIA) 
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